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Campus·;·Crier
WASHINGTON STATE NOR~AL SCHOOL

·.l___

W_._A_.
A_._C;._I_R-CU_S_
COMING

__.l

No.23

BIG RING CIRCUS
TO APPEAR HERE
IN NEW PAVILION
W. A. A. Plans To Show
The Wonders Of
World

Will ;Be Their Final
PROCTOR SYSTEM This Appearance
This
Year
ADOPTED BY SUE

The "College Revue" w!hich was
given in the auditorium last Saturday
"It is worth being a drama tic re- night, by the Little Art Theatre Guild,
The Women's Athletic Association
proved to be one of the most enterlb.as changed its annual spring carni- Proctors For Sections Will viewer for 10 years-to have seen this taining of the informal programs
one play," declared Robert Bench1ey,
val to a "three-rin:g circus" to be given
Be Elected In Near
u r · th
A
d
d . h which have been given during tJhe cu<rw 11en vvm rop mes pro uce mt e
Saturday evening, April 19,· in the
Future
.
. . , rent year.
B
h
Th
student pavilion.
oot •
eatre
111 New York, Ph1hp 1
The "Revue, " w h'ic h iwas · work e d· up
.
,,
B arry s great come d y "Wh'1te Wrngs,
Plans for the big affair to be spond p 1anne d by th e members of th
.
.
.
.
an
· e
h
sored by one of the largest organiza'-·h
w ich will be the fmal production for L"ttl A ·t 'I1h t . G "Id
'Dhe proctor system !\Vias unanimous- th F' · t c·
.
R
i e
I
' ea re
m , was " e
tions on the campus, in which nearly
Normal students as well as many of his friends and admirers
e us
Ircmt
epertory company s t o·ry of a d'irect or .a nd 11..
•
• ta t
ly adopted at a meeting of Sue Lom.
u1s
ass1s
n
-every member is to take• part, are well b ant
were
surprised th~s we~k by.the announcement of head coach Roy
"' ,h •a 11 M ond ayi, April '7. A commit- of. ·.the Morom Olsen players here this JW•uo
:i..
h a d a d vert ise
' d. m
. t"1
1
:u e oca ·paper
.under rw.ruy. This performance is a
. . .
sprrng.
f
1
·
H.
Sandberg
of his resignation from the faculty of this school in
d
f
V
tee compose o
1rgm1a Thompson,
,
.
.
or vodvi ma terial to open a theatre
new idea to be carried out this year Faye Scott and Bernice ·Pihenicie was
order
~o
continue
his studies toward a master's degree.
Benchley s voice was onl y one m a on Broadway. The acts took place on
by the association; heretofore, a car- apponited to revise the constitution great : horus. of vo~ces lifted up by the stage in front of them. The direcIt will be no easy task to bid farewell to "Sandy" as in his four
nival has been given. Margaret Von to meet the needs of this change in dran:atic reviewers m t~~ metrllpolis, tor was Lawrence Blessing, his as- yea;r~ ~ere he has become so much a part of the school and it's
.Hoene as general chairman, ·a nd the the government of the hall 1and to laudmg Bany forr wntmg such a sistant, Richa<
r d Irby and ih.is sec·r et- ~ctiv1ties t~at to ~ose .him will b~ like the loss of one of the buildc ommittee heads •a re striving to make bring the constitution up to dla te.
mgs but this feelmg is mutual as he has expressed a deep regret
magn~ficent play and Ames f~r having ary was Dorothy Rdba.rds .
.it one of tbe most interesting events
..
at having to make this move and
Before this new system was v oted the discernment to produce it.
The first skit was a. song and pat<>f the quairter.
upon, Grace McArthur, dean for wo"White \Vings" has not been pro- ter act by Kent Caldwell and Ray McThe gym will aippear as a.n immense men, gave• the girls the main idea of: duced' on the road and the presentation Neill>'· Next ca me a dance act, the
tent, similiar to one seen on the reguin his heart.
the system, and various girls who had., by the .First Circuit Repertory co.m- S~ilor's Homp.ipe, b y. Juliet Moore and
lar circus grounds. . Numerous side seen the proctor system worked out pany, will be the first in this section J Mildred ·messmg. Miss Blessing also
·
No announcement as yet hias been
.s hows will appear around the tent. in other schools gave tJheir views on of the United States. Also it will be sang "Love Me."
·
1' made
a s to his successor and Mr.
.Here one will have the opportunity to
Sandberg would make no surmizations .
the. swbdect. It was decided that the the most pretentious production that
Jones' Musical Troupe followed in
.see the wonders of the ~orld. which
Several members . of the normal as to wiho it /Would be nor was h.e able
hall should be divided into several the compan yi 1h as attempted bot h in response to the advertisement with
.h ave been colleeted far and !Wide. Mon- corridors by the house officials, house- e!a•borateness of staging and size of Dale Yerrington as Jones. Among the school faculty are m Spokane this to state where his next move would
.struous two-1headed freaks, wild sa.v- mother, and dean for women and that cast.
numbers was a trio composed of Thel- week ~n~ a.ttendi1:1g the Inland Empire be as he •s aid he himself did not know.
~ges from the African jungles, ia den
The only tJhing definite ihe had to ofthese groups should meet and choose
And it will bring followers of the ma Stabence, 'Piano; Bernard Ander- Ass~c1at10~ me,et~ng iheld tJhere.
.of horrors suggest a few of the things
M1ss Ahce Wilmarth who is tihe fer was the statement that on or
their own proctors.
reperto1-y company for the first time, son clarinet; and Wendell Long, viowhich will be found within. Madame
'11he office of proctor will be an .the amazing Joseph, the funniest !in. Olrikka Ganty aµpe·a red next in a see>r:tary of the Health Education about July 15th he would leave El.Fortune Teller has the latest ideas
hon;or to hold. She \vill be responsible horse that ever existd outside of g;roup of natural dances. She was fol- section sp.oke to the ';ashington lensburg and that it would be on~ of
in fortunes and will be at anyone's
for the conduct of her group and "Davey and tJhe Goblin," and even lowed by two numbers from the quar- S:tate Puibhc Health Nurses Associa- the saddest partings he had ever ex:service during the evening.
perienced on. account of the many. conshould be a girl who is admired and more intelligent an actor than the tet composed of Dale Yerrington, Dor- tion .yesterday afternoo~.
Inspiring music
will continue
.
Others
wiho
are
attendmg
the
meettacts and friendships he !h as establishrespected by the rest of the girls.. fa.mous horse in the Chauve Souris a sey Prater, Wendell Long and Hous·Jthrougoout the evening by the selectm?· fomr here are; Mr. H.J. Whitney, ed here a.mong both the students and
This sy;stem will no doubt lead to few seasons ago, who also has "two ton Allen.
<ed band~a band only appearing with
(Continued on Page 2)
men in him," both of whom lateT beThe closing number on the progq.-am Miss Amanda Hebeler, Miss Grace the · townspeople
this three-ring circus. It will lead the
McArthur, Miss Mabel Alden and
·
came famous figures in vaudeville af- was the Booth Tarkington play, "The Donald Thompson.
"Sandy;'s" record as skipper in W .
.grand parade wihioh will consist of the
ter the dissolution of their fore and Travelers." It was the story of two
S. N. S. athletics has been an enviwild saivages; a huge giant, one of the
The program consists of meetings
aft equine partnership.
American families traveling in Sici- and banquets •throughout the first able one as from the first he has been
iew now in existence; Jumbo, the
" White Wings" will be P·r esented I>'· They stopped over night at a way- th1ree days.
a consistent winner in the three major
-trained elephant, and his Mrs.; trained
here at the Ellensburg Theatr<: or: side inn and many spooky and scary
1lhere
is
an
art
exhibit
given
thTU
s.p orts and this year is working on a
.:seals; giraffes with unusually long J
ApTil 23 and will be under the au· t hings happened . that night. The the oourtesy of the American Crayon track team. In three years of compe.and short necks; swinging cireatures
titive Normal ·b aseball his teams won
spices of the Normal school.
chwracters all did excellent work, and
through their agent, Mr.
from the southe'l-n regions (monkeys);
kept the audience in a continuous companyi
Ta,te.
Other
'ex;hibits
a:re
also
being
two .ti.ties, the eame thing occuriug. in
- clever clowns with a .g ood ling.o; stilt~
1 spell of laughter.
held.
baske·t ball, but in football, where his
~w.alkers of renown; tumblers wiho can
The cast for the play was: Roberts,
rea,l strength lies and most of :!tis
xea.UYi .p erform, a circus queen, differa blustering and domineering business
j 'heart, out of 31 games pJ.ayedi his
<ent than has .appeared in pulblic be- The Setting For The Dance
man, Eugene Lee; his wife, a most arteams lost only four and for four
:fore; and all else which goes· with a
rogant society matron, Erja Loungren;
Was A Garden In·
years have held the tri-normal champ.circus. What !Won't you see here?
Jessie, their daughter, Dorothy ConHolland
The f.amous ring master, and aninell; Mrs. Slidell, an American woof the Men's Dorm will
.rnal trainer 1h ave ihad long experience
nan, Thelma Stabence; Freddie, her
1 especially miss their "fatiher'', for
.at their particular professions. The
;on, Ra.Y' Treiohel;' 't he Italian guide,
such he· surely· was to all t!he boys in
The first dance of this quarter was
.stunts whioh will be performed aa"e
Plans are being rapidly advanced
:.ewis Argano; the ciha.uffer, Roswell
(Continued on page three)
the
annual
Dutoh
dance
wlhich
was
w orld famous. The evening will be one
{arding, and the servants, Warrren for the greatest fun{est, in the histor:y
given
in
the
student
pavilion
last
Fri(Continued on Page 4)
>Jatt, Helen Horschell, Margaret von of the local Normal school to be sponday night by the Home E conomics
foe ne, and Charles Dondero. The sored •b y tlte Press Club on Friday
J club.
>lay ;'.Vas directed by Miss Frances evening, May 9th, ait bhe Ellensburg
The pavilion, which was turned into
Theia,t re.
~rater and Miss Bernice Broderick.
a garden in Holland, was very pretSix big acts of vodvil to be pc':!tily decorated. The windows had
sented by the various organizations
brightly colored awnings and window
on the campus •v'ill be featured along
boxes of tulips. A windmill at one end
with .Richard Dix's la.test wll-talking
of the hall added to the charm of the
mys.t eryt-comedy, "Seven Keys to Balddance,
and
·
a
t
the
other
end
were
wicThe annual Easter breakfast, uspate." In regard to the acts, these
·ually accounted by the students as ker chairs and dla venports ·w!hiclh added
will not be limited to. organizations Standard System Of Air
o ne of the most beautiful affairs of to the comfort of the dancers.
J
only, .b ut individuals will have the
Marking Used In
Dming intermission Mildred Bless·
t he iyear, will be held in the dining
same opportunity. E ve·r y a ct is to be
Guiding Pilots
ing
sang
"It's
Tulip•
Time
in
Hol·
room Easter morning, April 20. As it
a riot of lauglhter. A laugh a minute
i s a traditional affair ,tJhe breakfast, land" and "Come Tip-toe Thru the Tu
~ ast Will Be Announced will be the aim of the Press Club.•\.n
.as in former years, IW'ill be an all- lips With Me."
evening of laughter and fun is a sWindmills advertising the danc•
d
I s·m ce th e orgamzmg and establishBy Miss Frater
sc:hool event, all students living outsure
·
.
.
.
.
.
ing of the local aviation club Ellens
side of the dormitories, as well as all were distributed in the dining hall Fri
Next Week
All those
. ' m
· pro. . organizations or mrhv1- burg h as ma d e ra1p1'd strides
town students, being invited to attend. day nig'ht, as was the custom las
duals
des1rmg
to
put
on
an
a
ct
1!1:.:st
motio
f
·
t·
Th
.
.
e1r first move.
.
n o aVJa. ion.
ln ·a ddition to the outside students, year.
get m t.ouch with Jean McMurray or was to 0 bt ·
't bl 1
·
.
The committees in charge of th
faculty members and their families,
· 1h oId'mg t ry- p ete w·ic k as soon as possrnlE'.
·1
· /r
,
amhaa su1
a The ' andmg
field
Ml.ss F rance s F rat er is
l\.u1:-n
and
bu'Id
.
b
.
1 a
as well as a number of townspeople dance were: publicity, J ane Meredith
rnts this week for '-·tJh e all -sch oo1 p la y, is
· expect ed . of the M en •s Clu b a.-•t,er it not only;
ngar.
is ' emg dome
lifted
Ellens bur
•posters, Jane Hiblba:rd; tickets, Mar:
.are being invited.
k
'The Ivory Door" by A. A. Milne. The the laugh riot fuey staged at Home- rank of 1 d
th g from the
Members of the music , department Greenup; decorations, Esther Fras
)la h
t f
18 b
d 8 · ]
·
f I
.
an mar s on
e route but
. Y' as par s or
oys an
gir s co.mmg last a 1. Other features that establis'hed a scheduled st
and
Helen
Yeager;
invitations,
Ilan
under the direction of Miss Miriam
[twill be given the last week of school will be announced later are also to
op for the
· t b
f t
f
·
passenger and· mail planes making the
Terry will give the musical program nah Weber and Jane Hibba.rd; enter
an d is o e a ea uire o commence- take place at the Press Club Fun Fro- run fr
S ttl t p
,
tainment,
Fae
Olds.
for the occasion.
ment week.
1·1c. A t remend ous a tte hd an n.E' is
•
ea th e 1'o asco, w1
an- conn om
+
·'th
· 1ere they
·
th I
d f th
· ·
.
ec., ·w i
.e r anscont1nental a'r
F'or cen t unes
e egen o
e t1c1pated and everyone is asked to re- mail pl
t th
"
0
Ivory Door has existed-that anyone member the date of dates, May 9th!
anes
e east.
going through it is seized by devils,
The lib~ry roof was chosen by the
0
is h_urled into a bottomless pit, or is
?fficials of the Aviation club and the
'If' " ehanged into a Black Leopard. Vari.
iocal Ch~mber of Commerce as the
!.--------- --------------------------'
ous are the stories, but one thing is
outstand1'.1g la~dm~rk in Ellensburg
A pleasant but m ost fatiguing trip the road with an occasional shove thru
'-'~ •
[known for certain- that no persons
for the air naVIgat10n markings.
was made last Sm1day by three Nor- the mud :we arrived at the upper end
ELECT~
who have gone through the door has
U
The gener.a l use of the standard
ma! bucks to the lQWer summit of of Green Canyon, which is justly
~
1/•ver returned.
--system of air marking is to convey
CTystal mountaiu in tJhe Wenatchee named at this time of the year. It was
Now King Percival is to wed a cerMiss Elizabeth Kintner , Tuesday the necessary information to the pirange. The trip, though hastily plan- the end of the road this time for right
tain Princess Lilia .whom he has never evening, April 8, talked to the Herod- lots in the simplest and most effective
ned, revealed s.oil).e very wonderful in front of u s was a cattle corral.,
The fre~hman class held a meeting seen. The door has long since enticed oteans about her experiences in In- manner is one of the most immediatescener y. Snow capped peaks and forest
This Weimer fellow is a queer guy. j in the auditorium last 'I1hursday morn- .him, and, the day before 1Jhe coming dia. She illustmted her talk with a ly needed aids to air n avigation at the.
.covered valleys formed a huge pan- He l ocks his car all up· nicely and then ing.
of the princess he opens it and goes- demonstration of an Indian woman's present time. It is important that. the
t0rama of the Ellensburg, Cl e E lum places the keys to it back in the car,
A r eport of the finances of the where? Down a lane of bra.mbles and dress showing how she wound a de- markings give the pilot his position
:a nd Blewett Pass regions.
altho i_t is locked from the outside. class was given by the treasurer, Mar- baqk to the palace.
corative piece of cloth about five and enable him to orient himself; also
Sunday morning, Harryi Weimer, (FiguTe that one out.)
garet Skinner.
But to the people their king is dead, yards long about herself. She showed that they indicate t he direction and
Houston Allen and! Fred Crimp were
11 :30 and up we started, following
The
for he went througlh the I viory door. articles characteristic of the Hindus, dista:nce to the nearest landing field
.
G
dass sergeant-wt-arms left G
· th
.
. .
th
.
'
merrily rolling off t h e m11es t o reen the first creek for a mile or so and
h 1
h
d f th
.
reat is
e stir, positive tihe facts some of them being small rep·r oduc.e general eqmpment and facilities
1
at t. ey en o · e wmteT
quair.
ted, b ut w}fat are the facts m
· tions. After she ;h ad sh01W11 and ex- ava1
. ·1a ble , mcludmg
·
·
.. · for night
. h t up a b out a sc
t
d
t
'Canyon 22 mi1es west of t own. After then we s h ot stra1g
t oo D'
f'Il
p1esen
facilities
1
.crossing the main line and several thousand feet into the deep snow t::.topo:~~~n. oung was e ec e 0 1 :hhe taface of .so colorful a legend?. So plained the· articles in her "wonder opte.ration,dad.meridan marker, tJhe dir1
laterals to the hig1h line project, we fields. My, but they 1Were encouraging,
" e
e goes on through tJhe centunes, box " she 1answeired several questions ec ion .an
istance to the airport.
'
b
th
th
"'
Th
d
f
f
t
f
't
d
A
discus•sion
was
held
as
to
wlhether
h'l
· ]e, b Y th,," a dventure, of the club members. The club enjoyed
The 1ettermg
·
came to iwh .a t wou Id usuaIIy e
e
ougru.
ree an our ee o i an
w 1 e p erc1va
used on the library
'
·
1 roek wouId Ien d us 01· not the class shouldl hav·e an ad- wms
·
1ove an d' "J.1reed om.
· orf ·ti'oue
- o Jd Gothic style. The
en d o f t h e t rai·1. A oreek was' wend mg
onl y an occas10na
ver y much the incidents and descrip- roof JS
its way merrily a.cross th e 1road and a sure footing for the much needed visor. It was finally decided to have
Miss Frater will a nnounce the cast tion of the life of the people of .In- letters are eight feet high, and the
.had cut a none too shallow ravine blows. When on top of this 1ridge we one and Miss Dorothy Dean was un- in t he next issue of the rier.
dia.
word 'Ellensburg' is 78 fee·t long. Tihe
.right through the middle. With en- finally siglhted our mountain across ani mously . elected •as the class adThe program included as well a ?1eridan marker (true north marker)
'gineer in chief Harryi Weimer's noble the canyon. It looked as though it visor.
AMERICA RICH IN ART
I number by Tony Argano, George Gal- is 20 feet long, the ·a.ir port marker
_guidance, we finally constructed a were but a few miles more to the
Gla.dy·s Stewart, social commissionkowski and Willis McCoy, and a talk has a circle with an ·a rrow and the
substantial bridge of rocks and passed summit so we set out again with re- er, discussed the freshm.an frolic
Dr. Aubert, French p<rofessor, now on Madagascar ·b y Art Lind. Irene numb:r "2" at the point indicating
the treacherous little stream with no newed vigor, determined to reach the whiclh is to be an event next month. a,t Harvard University, hai;; declared! James, the social 1~o:in.m issioner, prom- the distance to the air port.
:more difficulty than a severe bump- top some time today. Ob boy! W hat a The committees for this will be posted bhat America, if she only knew it, is l ised a series of ~~~eresiing programs
The work was done by Arne and
.:i.ng. After moving a few trees out of
(Continued on Page 4)
soon.
ex1Jl<emely rich in art.
j for the rest of the qua.rter.
Reino Randall.

No Announcement of His Successor or
His Next Whereabouts .Has
Been Made

I

NORMAL FACULTY ::r;sw~l~ !~~a~:s~~::e ath;!1!n:;~~
ATTEND MEETING

' DUTCH DANCE"
WAS GIVEN BY
HOME EC. CLUB

PRESS CLUB WILL
SPONSOR FUNFEST io~:!~~ents

BREAKFAST WILL
BE NOVEL AFFAIR

LIBRARY ROOF
IS CHOSEN AS
AIR LANDMARK

'IVORY DOOR"
IS CHOSEN i\S
SCHOOL PI Ay I

I

I

Weimer, Allen and C•rimp
M ak e T rip t cryst a} Mt.
I

I
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FRESHMAN CLASS I
ADVISOR

KINTNER TALKED
I
·
TO HERODOTRANS1
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a good living a nd atta in success, if
they were workin g- along the line .of
t h eir natural talent .
Life is a battle, and t he majorit y
P ublished Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
of people 'Wlho meet defeat do so beWiashington St ate Normal Sch ool
cause t hey are n ot pr operl y equipped
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE P RESS
in the outset for success. Battles can't
be won by trusting to inspiration, or
wiha t is worse, t o so-called_ luck. If we
'
wish victory we must make adequate
~\\)'\\f\l SC1to14s~
preparation for the battle.
I Newspaper ((~immsm roml!LV rj\ Member;'\
Employment offices are crowded
"'9fss Assoof\\\~
with helpless unfortunates who have
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -never learned a trade or made defiEntered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
nite preparation for any vocation, and
Alumni, Three 'Quarters, $1.00
j never had sufficient training in any
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
1particular line to enable them to get
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- more than a mere living. In many in·
Doroth . D Pearce 1 stances the pa1'ents are guilty; they
Faculty AdV1sor.............................:..............................................
. Y 'messin have permitted their children to grow
Advertising Manager.................................................................... La~rence
g I up without training for particular
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THE MEN WHO DO
AND DARE

Kodak
Films

Proctor System

(To Lindbergih, and Byrd)
By R. N.· HARnING
(Continued from page one)
Here's to the men in numoers few,
self-government among the girls after
The men .wiho do and dare.
Here's to. the men with courage true, they have proved that they can sufWho conquer land, the sea, and air. ficiently handle it.
Lauret ta Cook, president of the
·
h
all,
announced thait plans were being
On history's page we read the fame
made for Open House and that the
Of men, who brave and strong,
committees would have more definite
Meet tlh.eir Pilot face to faceplans by -the n ext meeting.
Smiling eyes and singing a song!

I

I

and

Developing

We may reach
point in accent
Iw hich
would justify the assumption

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

,a

that t he purpose of language is to
convey inteollig-ible sounds.-Rupert
Hughes.

I

I

In essence, poetry is the· love of life,
not mere brutish tenacity of sensation,
but a passion for all the honesties
that make life free -and generous and
clean.-Christopher Morley.
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STUART McKEE MOTOR CO
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Phone Main 59
408 N. Main St.

great westward tide, transported by the old covered wagons, which could haive been prevented by about, bringing one episode and then = := -..'asn_iCesh.
which established civilization across the continent. The signifi- using our abilities to the best advan- another out of the darkness into viscance and importance of it should never be lost s i ght of by the tage.
ion. Men cmmot do the work of the 1
American people ; it should be perpetuated from generation to
f world by this light alone. They cannot
generation.
govern society by episodes, incidents, c!J,............................ ,,,.,,,,,...,.,.,,..,.,.,..,..,..,.,.,..,.,E)
and eruptions.-Walter Lippman, in
Those of mature Years who know the hardships undergone by
GLIMPSES
"Public Opinion."
pioneer fathers and mothers who blazed the trail to the Northwest 100 years ago owe it to the younger generation to see thatJ
Chrysler and Plymouth
th
t
I
th
t
Th
k
t
h t
t
d
RITA LAMAREAUX singing a
ey, oo, earn . e s ory.
ey now a w a. a reme~ ous cost song. LOUISE LEDE.RLE posing as
Motor Cars
that vast domam was made safe for humamty, but m modern Juliet for MIKE JACKY'S Romeo.
days, and with so many other events to t hink of, the younger 1 BART STEVENSON and GEORGE
generation may develop a tendency to minimize it.
GALKOWSKI digging a hole. FERN
Th "C
d W
C t
· l" ·
h
th
ht
A d McFARLAND looking for some mail
. e
overe . agon
~m enma . is a a.ppy oug "'
n
ALBERT VALDESON taking notei
while o n t h e subJect we might ment10n that it would be an ideal in class. ALMA BLOCK -and JULIA
time for auto owners east of the Mississippi to turn their cars MARSH playing tennis. MISS DEA!'
westward and learn more about the part play~d by t h e covered .1 1a1ughing .witJh BERNA~D . ANDER
wago n i n Ameri can history
A n d th
' d'
t
f t h SON. PARK GAGNON pitohmg 'horse
•
. ..
ose r es1 mg wes o
e sh oes with DIXIE YOUNG. MAR
Father of W ater s can p rofit i m men sely by extending a welcome GARET WEGNER, MARION LYON~
t o t h em.
- Exchange. ARNE RANDALL, 1a.nd MARY BUR
CHAM learning the n eiwt serving rule
We wonder if- Lawrence Blessing at the dining hall oft on a stilly nit«
and Fred Crimp lost a nickle like the LEONARD FONDA mowing Da
DINTY AND DEYO
Scotchman did? They are always seen Straight's lawn. MILDRED WOOJ::
RING witJh a ·b road smile. WILLI
digging on the campus sod.
Bigger and hetter dirt. We mean the
McCOY walking with VELMA LI\
dirt is thicker than it r eally should
ENGOOD. JEAN McMURRAY waii
If the Men's dorm needs more trees
be. In fad it is rather ihard to gather
ing for DON MacKENZIE. JULI.
why don't tJhey go up the Menastash
it all into one pan at one time.
BRUCHAK re'a ding the CAMPU
and get a small fo·rest. Tihen the men
CRIER. TONY ARGANO taking
could say• they were in seclusion.
shower. BERNICE BRODERICK r1
Fritz (at dining hall tea ): "Do
hearsing a play. AGNES VENCELI
you want me to warm your cocoai?"
Jean McMurray heard r ema rking hurrying to class.
Lud: "What are you going to do?
that she wa.s off men for life, and that
Tie a towel around my head?"
they ~vere all alike. Here's a ohan ce
Washington was one of the mo:
to show your differenc-e, men.
experienced and skillful liars thait eve
We heard the othe·r day• the fresh--lived.- Rupert Hughes.
man class ;was afraid to have a class
Did Pete give Esther the pretty 1
advisor for fe-a.r it w ill make the rest bunch of dandelions that she had the ..=§§§§§§§§§§§§§§1
of the teachers jeal-ous.
other clay1?
1
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•
E

it, but it offers an excellent opportunity for parents and teachers in squaire holes,d" havl~ netvherte_xtp:·essed
•
•
•
•
I our powers, an rea ize · a i is now
It (the Press) is like the beam of
. alike to explam to the younger generat10n that i t was the the 1 too late to remedy that situation a searchlight that moves restlessly

HOT LUNCHES
SC:EIOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS

&

CONFECTIONS

Good Service and •Right Prices

Ellensburg Motor Sales
Co.
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514 North Pearl St.

I

~
~ Phone

Main 698

ls

:

Main 230-l·i'ree Service Car~

Tires • Accessories - ·Tubes
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F ir estone Contract Dealers • •
Vulcanizing a nd High Fr essure
Tire Repairs . . • Cowdrey Br ake
Servicf' ·• • All Work Guaranteed.
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THE DUSTPAN

THE LAUNDRY OF
PURE M ATE RIA L S
You need never .'h esitate
to send your most delicate
fabrics to

Camozzy & Willia m s
ONE STOP STATION

I

Ellensburg, Washington

~
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THE

K.

E. LAUNDRY

§ IHow Glad Mother Alwaysl_===:===

MA~ 40

Is
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Ann Churchill's
Beauty Shop

I
I

=The Ellensburg

!
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~Have

Balcony Elwood's Drug Store

~Side

Phone Red 4112

~

Company
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All Beauty Work

Have you !heard t he latest sto1pach
This is enoygh dirt for -t his time. If,
ache song? BEAN TA ME.
we scrape up more it will get dusty.

Telephone~

I

c:J

Permanent Waving

to Hear Your Voice -

Give Her a Long-Distance Call.
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M.

§

or lad~ of adequate preparation, are
not eligible for the best positions,
We should not go through life doing shouldn't expec.t them. Unfortunately,
little things if we are by nature, plus most people think they are qualified
training, capable of doing bigger for the very best. Those of fair or
things.
poor natm,al abilities and preparati·on
On graduation, with a B. A. degree, must take the minor positions. Such
I i·emarked to op.e of my college I is _th~ law of progress. If wh~t .I have
professors, "I can't see .that I sh all be, said is true, how n ecessary it is that
able to secure a ·b etter pos1tion than each one when young try> to discover
the one held before entering coll~ge." his outstanding natural abilit ies, de~
I had been a teacher. The· old gentle- velop them to the highest degree, and ' qi_
· "
man said', "Young man, prepare your- select the vocation where these a:bil- §
self and the position will come." Ex- ities ,will count for most.
§
perience has upheld that adrvice. We
Thousands of youths r ece,i ve an edu- §
rise just as fast as our prepar~tion cation that is in line with position s , §
and natural ability fit u s for highe r for which .they have not the natural : E
and better positions. It is p1·obably aptitudes nor the inclinations to fol- E
true that occasionally a person se- low, that unfits them for the condi- j §
cures a position for which he is not tions of life to which they were born. I 11
fitted by natural or acquired abilities; 'Dhe latter are destined to fail. We ' §
but, as a rule, that position is not •held ought to use our talents 'as nature E
very long. College students often ask : has dfrectde, if we would get the best ~
"If I take that course shall I be able results, instead of getting a pinched, ~
to get a good position in thiat line of limited result in· the wrong direction.
work?" I always reply, "Yes, if you
In every vocati0 ·.1 there are people
show yourself a first-class man." who are fitte d for -something else and
There are positions, aliways, in a ny not at all for the thing they are tr-y-

New

-

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE:
.
.
vocations. The parents are res1p onsible
Editor .................................................................................................. Goodie. Morrison for a large percentage of tJhese unforAssociate Editor .................................................................................. Denzil P~rsons tunate situat ions which lead to so
Assis1Jant Editor ................................................................................Dale ~ errmgton 1 much misery and crime. Ninety per
Reporters : Lauretta Cook, Mary Round, Eugene Lee, Roswell Hardmg, ~ous- : cent of all criminals so-called a1·e
ton Allen, Dorothye Connell, . Elizabeth ~ennis, Juliet Moore, R:ay Treichel, i men -o~· women untrai~~d for so~ial1y
A
McMurir.a:y Mildred Bless
' :i.. k
R d ll p te w k J
Lawrence Blessing, r n e an a , e
ic ·, .ean . .
•
- [ recognized occup·a tions.
The world needs men Wl!O now no
ing Elizabeth Bratton Meta Bennett, Marguente Wilkie, Myron Lehne.
j If
h
th.
ld t . f
d
fear,
•
'
sue -you wou
rain or a e,
1 d
finite voca ton or in some line of work To lead the ranks to gbo"::·ahtefr ' ee· d;
THERE'S A M ORAL ~ERE.
suited to his ·a ptitudes and natural Whose will commands · t
ar an
Did you ever s t op t o t h i n k t h a t hard tim es m e ans not hing to a abilities, there w ould be a great renear;
· . E
hen ? She just k e eps on digging worms and lay ing eggs regardl e ss I duction in ·cnm~
. very s tate ought t 0 And "never die"-their only creed!
1
· Sa l·a a b ou t co n d1't1'ons. If the ground is hard· , she scrat- I m ake. . such tra.mmg
compulsory.
an.d
o f w h a· t IS
d
f
, Oh, it's easy enough to find your way
.
proV1de wa ys an means or giV1ng
ch es har d er. If it i s dry, sh e 9 igs d eep er. If sh e s tnkes a r ock, : t he training. The time will come when Over the trails ;where others have tro
.
B u t, a 1ways s h e d igs
'
s h e work s aroun d it.
up wo~ms a n d . t u rn s 1I ~he state will provide vocational train- Over
trod;t he trails where others ha:ve
t h e m i nto h ard-s h elled profits as well as tender broilers. Did you mg for ·a ll.
.
But the men who siJruggle to break
r see a essismistic h en? D i d YOU ever know of one starving
Th e greatest service that any s:hool
1
eve
~ .
.
?
.
or c-o llege can ren der a youth is to
the way
to death waitmg for worms to dig t.h emselves to the surface. Did 1help him make an inventor y of him- Must needs have nerve, and hi th in
you ever hear one cackle because. ti~es were hard? Not on your i ~elf, ~ make _a i:nental. picture s~owGod!
life. She saves her breath for d1ggmg and h er cackles for eggs. 1 mg his strong pomts, his weak pomts
h'
tit d
d bTt'
d · ' 'Tis not t he ease and comfort of life,
We're not mentioning any names - but we're wondering how I is ap u es an a i i ies an m Tihat paints the glories -of history;
l · th'
which direction he would be likely to
f
d
f . d th
inany o our rea ers can in
e mora in
is.
have a successful and vigorous car- But the fight to win, the toil and
eer. If an education did nothing more
strife"COVERED WA.GON" YEAR
than this it would be 'forth while.
The battli>: that's won, and victory!
A Proclamation calling· on the people of the United States to I thTtherhe. ihs no bittefrnesst'-sod?Teat as
'h
h
a w ic com.es rom .me iscovery, So here's to t e men w o carry on,
observe the period from April 10 to December 29 of this year as 1especially in later life, that we are The men who do and dare!
· l" , h as b een ,·issue d b y p resi'den t I1misfits, t h at we h •ave not f oun d · om Here's to the men who go _on and on,
.the "Covere d ur
vv agon Cen t enma
Hoover. We do not know how othe rcommunities will celebrate · places in life, that we are "round pegs Conquering land, and sea, and air.
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Miss Frater said the reason she
Mary Jo Dion~s to think there
held her classes on t he top floor of is oil on tJhe city golf course. Othert he Ad BllJilding was to increase the wise. why does she like to dig up the
students' lung capacity.
earth on the couirse?
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Your Auto Top

Curtains

and~

Overhauled-~

PREPARING
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W. J. Peed

N else Lunstrum
PAINT, WALL PAPER

• Automobile

Black 4321 -

Glass Replaced

BiSon ~

i

Pearl St. & 5th
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Ostrander Dru g C o .
Agents fur

I== Elle n sburg Hardwar e Co.
4~1 N. Pearl St.

Delici o u s Pastries

O w l Drug . C o . Produ cts
315 N. Pearl St.
Main 117

a n d B uns for Pic nics a n d H ikes
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Students W elcome
In Our Kitchen

The United Bakerv
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SHOP =~ =

THE NIFTY
Expert Haircutting- All the
Latest Styles

We Sterilize Razors, Combs &
Brushes

Dr. Wm. Uehelacker
DENTIST
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line of work, for those who ha'Ve the i~g to do; they are work~ng many
313 North Ma\n Street
Phone Main 108
§
natural ability plus the required train- tnnes as hard, perhaps, gettmg a. poor
§
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DICK ROSS
315 N. Main
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Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl
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TENNIS WIZARDS,
HEAR YE, HEAR YE

"KIITEN BALL" LE:A GUE

I

''

'Tih schedule of games for the
"Kitten Baill" tourney is as follows:
A vs B, April 9, and April 28.
C vs D, April !(}, and April 29.
B vs E, April 14, and April 30.
A vs D, April 15, and May 1.
C vs E , April 16, and Mal)'• 5. ,
B vs D, April 17, a nd May 6.
A vs C, April 21, a nd May 7.
D vs E, April 22, and May 8.
A vs E, April 23, and May 12.
B vs C, April 24, and May 14.
Last week's print had in it some
mistakes in the order of gaimes.

._\

..··

WEIMER PLANS
TRIP TO RED TOP

Harryi Wiemer is planning a trip
to Red Top mountain in the I
· Swauk district. Anyone interested
I w ho has not already signed their nam e
to the slip on the bulletin board in
the Ad buildin g, and who can secure
transportation to Sulphur Springs is
;welcome.
Mr. WeimeT plans to drive to Sulphur Springs from where the p~rty
will climb the mountain to the lookout ·station on the top. There are several things of interest in the trip such
as the mud flow, the rocks, and perlhaps there will be some snow. The
look-out station whicih is 5400 feet 1
high, is a five -mile walk from the
road. If the weather is nice Mount
Rainier, Adams and Steiwart as well
as some of the smaller snow-covered
peaks can be seen.
On t he wayi down the mountain
Gold Dredge Hydraulic mine, knoiwn
as the Livingston Placer mine, will
! probably ·be visited.
j
Those who have already signed to
go are Ivan M. McCollom, Ruth Potter, Juliet Moore, Houston Allen, Wendell Long, Margairet Colwell, Mary
1
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J a ne Carroll, Lawrence Blessing, Julia Marsh, Mercedes McAvoy, Hope
Ingalls, Ida Whipple, Helen Dooley,
Tommie Riclhardson and. Buck Musgrove.
' The transportat ion is fifty cents and
.
,,
IRMA ANDERSON
Harry Heathcock's "Volstead1ans
.
·
each one furnis1h es his oiwn lunch.
got off t o a fly<ing start in the Kitten
Amta Loos says that g.entlemen
Ball league Wednesday afternoon by prefer blondes. Maybe t hat is one of A SCHOOL ON WHEELIS-AND
downing the strong "Sound Rats" ag- the reason~ that so manlj" of rffue NerTHE TEACHER WILL DRIVE
mal boys hk.e Irma Anderson, for she
.
t
Richmond, Va.-lP)-The Vicrginia
gregat 10n, 6 o 3·
·
d 'd
"P 11 " Anderson Akam and "Lef-, is a eci ed blonde, but a big smile department of education is considerin g PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ty" ~1·~zas were.
shining lights and a. P_lea~ing personaltiy has a lot the use of/scllools on wheels, equipped
for the victors while Knoell and Mor- to do with it and she has them bobh. with bl1a ickboards, desks, and other
Tison showed to advantage for the
She is so quiet and dem\liI'e that no necessities, to be ta.k en into the isoCINDERELLA
losers.
one knows much about iher but we are lated and sparsely settled mountain
BEAUTY
'Dhe five teams in the league seem I going to tell you all we know about districts of the state.
SHOP
to be about evenly matched and atj her and even. let .you in on a sec.ret
Morris Hart, state superintendent
this writing it's a toss-up in trying, t hat. she confided m us, namely-:--that of sCJhools, says the teacher could
* * *
PERMANENT WAVING
· k th
t ·
she mtends to become an <>Id maid, be- easily lewrn to drive the bus. In this
t
o p ie . e penan wmner. .
.
lieve it o<r not Mr. Ri l e· .
and all
Leo N1chrolson the managmg d~rec-1
'
P y
way it could serve one community in
BEAUTY WORK
tor of the league has requested that
If Y~JU ha,v~ never hea~d of Mabton the morning and another in the afterall men who are not signed up, get I or kno:v not'hin~ of the tow!1 an? '".:aint noon. Plans considered would include
* * *
Location, 4th St., Between
in touch 1witlh •anyi of the team man- I some mformation concerning it Just in the equipment a small traveling liPearl and Pine
.. ter.
ask Irma as
from there, is brary, adequate heat, drinking water
agers or w1'th '"
·v ai:ren '"
'v ei.;s
. she comes
.
Phone Main 178
The teams took foe field Wcdn-csday P~'oud of it, and will gladly tell you and a first aid kit.
·
1·me-ups:
all about this city or the Mabton high
w1'th
' th e f o11 owmg
school where she graduated in 1928,
Volsteadians
and speaking of high schools, did you
Heathcock, ss; Bruza:::, cf; Akam,
lb; Anderson, 3b; McCoy, c ; Krekow,
!!J.....
....B
.. .....
2b; Elheimo, rf ; Webster, p.
basketball
teaim?
~
Sound Rats
Miss A nderson has been with. us five
fOgram~ ,
Knoell, 2b; Arsanto, cf; Erickson, quaners now and in that time has
p; Morrison, 0; May, ss ; Elliot, lb;
been on t he honor roll fourr times, an '""""""'"""";~~~~Y"'."'~:~~;~:·y1111111111111 " 11111111
Magazines
Hot Lunches
Galkowski, If; Olson, rf; McDonald, enviable record, and a credit to any
3b.
April 11, 12
·young lady that has as m an y counter l
Tobaccos - Billiards
activties as this one has. Despite iher EDWARD EVERETT HORTON'S
_
LA
UGH
CQMEDY
studious tendencies she is always
There has been considerably delay
in the signing o.f singles and doubles
i n tennis for the school championship.
This may be due to the inadequate
notice of such a thing. This is to be
t he final notice.
All those interested in tennis please
sign on the bulletin board in the pavilion or in the men's dormitory. This
pertains to boys only. The list is to
be closed to all players on Friday,
April 18. The draw will be made on
Saturday, April 19. A draw by lot
for partners will be the basis of sel- .
TEAM CAPTAINS
ecting t:J..he teams for the doubles tourney. This ;wtill prohibit the teaming of
All team ca.ptain s in the "Kitten
two of ifue better players and will
give all those entered a more equal J3all" league should pay particular
attention to the following. Below
chance.
.F or those men interested in trying is listed t he oaiptains and their
out for the varsity, there will be a team letter whiCJh is used in the
meeting Monday, 12:45, at the pavi- making of bhe schedule.
Team A-Morrison, Goodie.
lion. At this meeting the ladde'I: sysTeam B-Heathcock, Harry.
tem of determining the one., two men
Team C--Wick, Pete.
will be explained.
Team D- Metcalfe., Fred.
For further information see LeoTeam E-Boy.Je, Rom:rt.
nard Fonda.
· - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - :

I Sunday

I
I
I

"White. Wings"
Moroni Olsen Players
Ellensburg Theatre, April 23

I

"KITTEN BALL"
LEAGUE OPENS W·HO'S WHO

the

I
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Sandberg's Resignation
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RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC
•-_:_·
CONTESTS

100 Per Cent Vitaphone

~ CHE0~~~t;~LI~~XES ~

§

In Less Than Eight Months

§

~Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.~
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. CLOCK.SI_

~

Chas. E. Dickson

~ Jeweler, \Vatchmaker, Engraver

~ WATCHES
GJ

SILVE~WARE~
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HEMSTITCHING

i
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Official W. S. N. S.
and Club Pins
and

ELTON HOTEL ·

Pins~

Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes

JJ'nder New Ownership

w

I

Favors

Latest in Costume Jewelry

~

Popularly Priced

- ~-

J. N. 0. -Thomson

I

EWatchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave-&
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.§JEWELRY
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BEA UTI FULL y
\'- F URNISHED

G. S. Robison

i'

Manager

-
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(Continued from page one)
-Double Show~11111111111111111u1111u u111n11111111111111t111HIHM&IUHt.Pfltll ~
the dorm, after a fashion, and genuine
Elinor Glynn's Story with
\
regret has been exp·r essed by all the
BILLE DOVE
Carter Transfer
men s tudents at the tJhought of his
and
I
leaving for "Sandy" lhas not only
ROD LA ROCQUE
~
106 West Fourth Street
~
been a good coach during his stay here
:
:::.
fo
:
Phone
Main
91
:'
·b ut has also proven hmiself to be a
Olympia Block - Phone Maili 96
:
"THE
MAN
AND
,
IE] ....................
friend and advisor to the bo•ys.
THE MOMENT"
Sandy came to W. S. N. S. from
r;iu1u1111UUllllUllllUUlllllUlllllllllllUUlllllllllUl llllllUU~~
' Sedro WoolleY' where he had coached
New sweaters are in evidence about
also
:
· for a year and prior to• t hat he spent t he campus again. The boys that won
Reliable
"GIRL FROM HAVANA"
two ye•a rs at Wenatchee 'a nd his popu- sweater s through .t he ir pro1wress on the
THE GRACE MAHAN
Power & Light Service
No raise in prices
larity in both of these tJWlo schools maple court h ave been r ewarded tJhis
BEAUTY SHOP
was shown by the number of Wenat- week.
Starting Monday for 3 days
formerly
chee and ' Voolley boys that came here
Those who won sweater s wer e Kenn
April 14, 15, 16
Betty
Beauty Shoppe
The
to school. While talking about his next Rodgers and Goodie Morrison, three
A Washington CorporaT he Famous Musical Romance
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position h e denied rumors t hat h e stripes; Harley Sutphin and J erry
:
; ·-...~~ ~ - -· - - - ~ -tion Largely Owned By
"DEVIL MAY CARE"
!had lined up with a big high school McMahon, two stripes ; Doug Haney,
Marcelling - Haircutting
Facial Massage - Scalp Treat
with
in ~alifornia .but said that were i t Bob Bailey and Huntley McPhee, one
!RAMSAY .HARDWARE l~
Washington People.
Permanent Waving
RAMON NAVARRO
p<>ss1bl~ for h 11:1 to c.oach ~d at the stripe. George Elliot received a three
Finger
and
W
ater
Waving
CO
D
same time continue h is studies such a1 stripe sweater for his t h ird year as
Dir ect fr om 3 weeks run at Fox
:~
;--Open Evenings by A ppoint ment
pl~ce would be accept~ble ~ut other-, maanger. Park Gagnon was en.titled
Entrance
in
~
t~
Coming Thursday
·
wise he would restrict himself to to a two· stripe sweater but he took
~
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"TROOPERS THREE"
study only.
!his football and t herefor e received
H ........ ................." ' ............. , 1 ·
During the intevie'.v ;witih the Crier only a l~tter for h is work on the basA story of U. S. Cavalry
1rnporter the topic of football arose ketball team.
All in Sound
:
:
again and Sandberg made the followEllensburg Iron Works
ing stat ement. "There was just one
~
~
thing about Normal football that I
~ If it's made of steel we malffi :itt,
did not like and that was ·the two~
~
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NOTES
year course th at every year brings a I
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squad of green men with not enough
rn
time to fully develop them. I want I
The
Junior
high
had
a
very
intera
TOILET
ARTICLES
~
for my n ext job a four yeair school,
§ - for Boys and Girls-fresh sup· E'
either high school or college. One of esting assembly last Fridaiy• when the ..
t he r eason s I dislike leaving this 7A class put on a skit for fire preschool now is tlre boys ,wiho came here vention. The orchestra played a few
Go By Motor Coach
a year ago to play football w!hom I selection s for the qpenin g of the as sembly.
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shall not be •a.ble to. see develop."
On April 18 Miss Potter of New
Coach Sandberg is a mixer in a ll
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student activities and shows l'<are tal- Zealand: w ill talk to an assembly
ent in this irespect by being a ble to meeting. She iwill show films w ith
combine tJhe dignities of a faculty vitaphone connection. The Junior h igh
member . with the pranks and wise school hopes to u se the No1·mal s~h ool
:
::
auditorium for tlh is occasion
~
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m
cracks of a freshman and for these
Architect:
re*
&*
Bu.
i
lding
The clubs ·of the junior high. are b~-'
and many other rea sons was r espected
b y all. Byi way of a closing r emark ginning to do some wo1·k this quarte~·.
~
~ .,~~ii~
Silk Dresses Cleaned and Pressed-$1. to $1.50
he makes rthe following statement: The Glee club is studying flower 1
to
,~. E. .
"During my four years here I have songs. The Girls ' Outdoor club is in$1.00
Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed
·::
certainly enjoyed working withi t h e t er ested in basbeall the Dramatic club
E. BELCH and SONS
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00
student body, business men and mem- lhas been divided into t hree parts to
WHOLESALE DISTRJBUT(')RS
bers of the faculty, a nd have espec- work on one-act plays.
ially enjoyed the contacts and friend'llhe Boy Scout group spent Friday •
Call Virginia Brig ht, Kamola Hall or Jerry Krekow at
ship wit hthe athletes who have play- and Saturday nights on a picnic
:Ellensburg, Wash.
~
Men's Dorm.
1••••••••"•'..""'u •fil
ed for me here and have done their trip up t he Menastash.
Lest to make athletics a success and
Seve1·al of the pupils and faculty
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 111,1111111c:nn111 &
have always cooperated with me to member s w en t on the Grand Coulee
Block's Bobbing Shop [
trip. They came ba1ck wi·th much valubuild up winnin g. teams."
able information as well as a remem Next Door to City Hall
I:
We no longer have t he conditions brance of a good time.
Phone Main 221
Phone Main 176
Ivan McCol!om is having his ' 7A
w hich cre3Jted t he grreat scientists of
Corner Fourth and Pine
:
::
old.- E. R. A. Seligman.
English class 'vrite plays.
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"THE AVIATOR"

friendly and willing to' stop and chat
so get acquainted with Irma. She lives
in room 368 in Sue Lombard and invites you to bring your chewing gum
and come ·o ver for a visit.
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llfiss Caroline Williams will<> taught
In order to practice build!ing fires
im f.he Art Departinent last year will and ·cooking their meals of-of-doors
. ap.ea.k at the Inland Empire on " Our Miss Mabel Alden 's camp tec~nique

---·

'Ilhe Whitman Glee Club entertained
O'lild.ren A11.-tists." She is now teach- class went on a breakfast hike to the entire student body of the Ellensing a.t La Grand, Oregon.
Craig's hill, Frida,y , April 4.
burg State Normal school at a very
* * *
Those who attended were: Barbara j en joyable assembly', ion Thursday,
Miss Janet Black spent the week Bock, Julia Bruchok, Nancy Burnett, 1 April 10.
fu. S eattle.
Dorothy Eaton, Maryi Ellis, Vol berg
An annual visit of the Whitman
* * *
Fallen, Marjorie Fowler, Ida Lynoh, Glee Club !has become almost a tra-:Miss"Frances B. Skinner spoke be- Fern McFarland, Evelyn Miller, Net- dition at W. S. N. S. Each year a
..:t'.:ca ie the Kiwanis club last Tuesday tie Radmaker, Thelma Shawver, Neva J 1arger number of students hear them.
a..~rnoon (;)RI "England and English Sea.eris, Agnes Venelik, Veua Wilson, One of the largest turnouts for an as-Cust oms! '
Kate Bauher, and Oharles Cardwell. sembly during the year was evident at
* * *
... ':' *
this last one.
The Misses Pauline' Johnson, Emma
In the evening the Glee Club also
Lady Livengood visited her home in
L.. C lause and Daiwn Kennedy of the
enter1Jained at the Ellensburg theaCowiche ·this last week end. She rem:t department left Wednesday aft!;!r- tu.med Sunday night.
tre. 'Dhis entertainment was equally
noon for Spokane to attend the Inwell attended.
:Jand .Empire.
* * *
On account of the spring vacations
•
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indignant Deary (Idaho) teacher protests in 'I'he Spokesman-Review
forum against a disposition to blame
teachers for defects and disap.point-

In a wide selection of smart styles-Printed Broadcloths and Natural Pongee Silk. Attractively priced at

ments of the pub1ic school system. A
mechanic-,
as he says,
could not
turn
out
a firs<t-class
ax handle
from
a

$2.95

stick of rotten wood. " If you furnish
good material to the sch ools," is his
conclusion, "I'll guarantee, ·t hey will
turn out a good finished product in
return."
There's something in that, but the
product is what it is-good, bad and
indifferent-for
the
and
little of it bad
. most part good,
Unfortunately, a way has not been
discovered! to standardi7Je this raw
material, and of n ecessity there can
not be a s't andardized product of the
public school system.
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Food Shop
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Special Fountain Service

OHIO CO-EDS TAKING NO
CHANCES IN LATER LIFE
Athens, 0.-(IP)-Ohio Univell'sity
co-eds are going to learn what bottle

7 :30- 9 :30 Luncheon
8:30-10 :30 Dinner
Sunday Dinner 1 :00- 3 :30

Breakfast
Week Ends

12:00- 1:30
5 :30- 7:30

D en:ze1 Piarsons and Catherine Ste- w hich so. many of the schools over the
to grab when baby has the colic, and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·vens spent the week end at their state enJoyedl last week a number of
what to say. 'Wlhen Willie. takes plea- ~
Ilwmes in Grandview.
former W. S. N. S. students, now
_ _ _
~·ir~ in ohopping the piano with a hat- non e to gently or astride a log.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
teac·h ing, were able .to. return to the
Th e p oet ry J ourna1 w1s
· h
•
*
es to a n - ch.et.
Quite
a
bit
was
said
at
times,
but
these nounce the en t ranee in
· the f'1eId of
:\fiss Bernice Phenicie had as her campus
A nursery school for children iof
h
t B t
d'd f. ll
· for a short vis1,t . Among
.
".gllf'..,st over the week end her sistm', were Stanley Beck, teachmg .at R~.y- 1 verse. We enter the field with one pro- pre-school age is to be opened in the we'll
leave
at ou
u we Mountain
i
1na Y 13,.01111111111 , 011111110, 0111111111111111111111111 , 1111111111111, . ,018
=: _=· -·
get to
thet .top
of . Crystal
mond; Roy Thomas, Shelton; Mich
d
·
· d t
•t to
..:ll·iss Mildred Phenic.ie of Tacoma.
nounoe ' purpose m mm , o-w1 :
practice house of the department of 5 700 feet above sea level in 4 hard
CHOICE
MEAT
Angelo, Tacoma; Harold Bol~ard, promote the cause of the unheralded home economics. A<thens ohildlren have '
*
h t
hours. After some snappy snaip s o s :
:Mi11:s ID1dred Sutton spent tlhe week Port Toiwll1send; Edna .Nelson,
Wilke· w1'tJh th e b e li' ef ~.vh,~t
.
.
versi.f.ier. It is
~
been registered to attend the school iwe s at down and enjoyed our dinner E For Banquet and Everyday use. §
ana: :.a:.t Eller home in Wapato.
son; Toto Faulkner, Kitti bas; Ber~ice this announcern.ent 'viii be of in te'l·est
daily. Co-eds will supervise, the pfay. which we had left in the ca11·, . some § CASCADE MARKET ~
:;:
Thompson, Y1a kima; Laurel Sm~t'h, t o you a n d your s t u d en t b od y that ' ve
*
Florence Justin of the University six miles away. Oh w ell such is the IE
:
-.:Miss Han·iet Pontinen spent the Aberdeen, and several others wihose address tJhis communicat ion to you.
of l\.finnesota has been nan1ed director life of the Crag Rats; 1b ut, bhe seen- G)11111mm111111111111111111mu11111u u11m m11111111111111111110E]
·-.vi::ek end.at her_home.. in Tieton.
nam~s and schools we were unable to
We will be pleased, therefore,_ to Of the nursery sohool, with Helen
r:1
ery WaS Well WOrth .t h'e t rOUbl e. Mt• I [!)11nt111111111111111111111 111111111111111 111111111111111uuu11111111111!1
'* * ·•
obtam. .
• hJave you announce thru the medmm Humphrey, a graduate student, as Stewart looms up the foreground with
Miss HaTriet Bowman spent the
.* * •
of your pape'l.' that rw:e are in need of teacheir.
its defia nt, snow and ice covered
-week e nd in Yakima with her aunt,
V.l e are alw0.ys glad to welcome old I poetry for our first issues. \Ve will
slopes, while Mt. Rainier and Adams
HOTEL ST. RE.GIS
We are still not far removed from
·2'diss .Mand Bowman. While there she students back for a visit and extend use short verse mostly, up to 32 lines,
STRICTLY MODERN
and the whole Cascade range as fa'l·
made applications at different schools. to them the hos.pitality of our school. of the serious type. One or two longer the stage in Which Vesalius was in
a
s
the
eye
can
reaoh
is
topped
w
ith
.
poems with an open theme vvill be 1543 when he wrote: "But how the high floating cloud banks. The whol e
used eaoh issue. Good humorous verse brain performs, its functions in imag- Kittitas valleyi is dotted with fields EJuu, ..... ,,. ..........................................................8
with a general appeal can be used. ination, in reasoning, in thinking and "hat are, J·ust turning green and the
"
~-•111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1u111[3
Dialect must be exceptional. Verse in memory, I can form no opinion Blewett
pass and Nanum country
with 1a striking HUMAN, present-day whatever!"-Pr<Yfessor G. H. Parker.
touch will be especially welcomed.
of some '= = = =
F
BANK ·
,I have seen labo:rers, mechanics,
Afte1: muc:h deliberation i!IJ new route
We · are vitJally interested in the
~ay afternoon at about 3 :30 a
Capital ~nd Surplus
At eleven o'clock lunch was ea,t en young poet. We hope bo embrace mod- merchants, manufacturers, judges- was found on which to wend our home-prooossi<>n of seven C!!Jl~s, five of which at noon the party left for Steamboat ern tho.u ght as expressed by a neiw both S<tate and Federal, clergymen, ward way and! consequently :We saved
$150,000.00
we~ Fords, left for the Gra nd Cou- Rock in the up,p er coulee. On the way generation of moderns.
both of Romain Oatholic and Protes- ourselves two hours of ha.1·d work by dl111 111 1111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111n11111nu11111EJ
.~ee ,.OOuntry. The occupants were buried was dry falls. It was explained that
We will pay from $1.00 to $25.00 on tant persuasion blandly and uncon- following the trail back to the car.
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·muI:er pile of blanke·t s, "bug bottles," at one time thousands of years ago publicaition for each poem we print in cernedly ignore prohibtion.-RepresW
we tired? Yes, but very
ere
~.and .I>la:n.t presses, for all were bound the g reat ice ,s heet came down nearly· The Poetry J ournal. We further ex- entative Frederick R. Lehback, of New h
Call at
appy.
I
•,un destroying mu~titudes of bugs and this far and that as the ice melted, pect to announce an annual poet's Jersey.
SWEDE'S POPCORN
_plants · for fut~e po1'!terity to gaze it formed a huge 1iver which flowed prize. All verse sUJbmitted will be subSTAND
Leon Gaylor, 23, senior at Michigan
~~ and wonder about, the iWhy and down the Grand Coulee over these ject to .c hange or revision accord'ing
at
4th and Pearl
"iWliBrefut"e.
falls. When tihe falls we·r e running to our editorial policy. A stamped, State Teachers College, may spend the
Big Ring Circus
rest
of
his
college
career
in
jail
beEJuu111•••••1•111111111 tt11111111111111111111111u u 11111u1u1t1tu u11EJ
After a long ride the party arrived there was a body of water a mile and ,self~a,ddressed' envelope should be in- cause ih!e attempted to stage a holdup
.~at JJtue Lake where camp was to be one h alf wide falling. down over this closed.
~·•1111 ....... 11•····1·•· 1·······1. . . 1................. .............. . . .
The Poetry Journal will appear to aid in paying his expenses at col(Continued on page four)
. made for the nigrht. Supper was pre-- cliff a distance of four hundred and
lege.
laugh after another. The clowns will
..J>ared in record time and eaten even fifty feet, a little more t han three l monthly as a n ational publicaition,
times
as
high
as
Niagara
Falls.
.
with
a
$3.00
annual
subscription
be busy all the time with something
:.ff:aste.r. As soon as t he meal was finI
T,h e board of trustees of Lafayette new to a:muse t he crowd' of specta•
I
1 prioe. We aim to ma.ke this pen.·odic~l
'
.lS'hec!., Mr. Beck decided that it w as
From the Dry Falls tlhe party went' tire foremost poetical magazme m College, Easton, Pa., have voted to tors.
, useless to waste a nice night sleeping, on to a point where they could see America.
award special diplomas each June to
Popcorri and pink le,m onade will be
nw .t..e .set out !W1ith six boys and went the Columbia river flcxw:ing in almost
Your courtesyi and co-operation will all gTadua,t es of the college who ihave obtainable during the evening for the
i:.in l:i'i!r .m.o untain climbing in a ,b ig the opposite direction from that in be cordially appreciated.
~een out of Lafayette fifty years or
fair Lady who likes such. delicacies.
· wa.7. The Qbject ot their attention which it flows at Vantage. Everyone
Very truly yours,
more.
Plan on seeing the W. A. A. Circus,
:was w hat appeared to be a medium then returned to the fossil beds where
THE POETRY JOURiNAL,
the cleverest entertainment of the
·W>-..ii· hill, hut as has often been the copious quantities of fossil leaves are
Chicago, Ill.
There is enough alcohol in the year-only 15c.
'.iC8.S9' moonlig'hit proved deceiving for to be had if one is a. diligent searcher.
yield of an acre of potatoes to drive
. .afl<e.r 1lUl h0.ur's hard laib()r tJhe, top
As the fossil beds were the last
the machinery necesia ry to cultivate 9 .......................................................................
··.:was .still .quite far off. However, the point of interest for the day, camp
the field for a hundred years.-Henry
AND THEN?-AH!
MOTOR MESSENGERS 8 ............................~..........................."'"'"'""'•
·. hl>pi iw.as finally reached, and filte group was made near Steamboat Rock and
F\ord.
· .o f.meuntaineers thinking that the des- after supper an enjoyable evenin g was
and Delivery Service :.§.
..,,.
When the Bucharest board of edu··a;,
. een:~ is worse than ascent went the spent around the campfire listening cation Jacked funds for prizes for
E Startd Smith's Service Station E
PLUMBING
!
.::roundabout way of getting to camp. to Indian legends and singing.
good school work, they gave instead
Make Trip
~ Reasonable Prices and Prompt ~
=
AH -~ filttle. after midnight, · :ha.ving
copies of books which were discovered
E Service
Main 220 §
AND
~
The
next
day
was
more
unlike
Sunc;wa.l.ked 'all honest 12 miles, camp was
at school headqua11ter s. Parents openHEATING
:firu«ii:y t'eached and some of the boys day than any day I ihave ever seen
the books found them to be copies
(Continued from page one)
* • *
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·cwe:n.t fo bed. Mr. Beck didn't seem to but the undeniable fact stared us in ing
of publication s w hich 1had been banned
EJ..............................,..... ,... mm1111u 111111 11111111111111
thiruc he had enoug'h so he set out the face that Sunday was in our midst by censo·rs for their contents.
consolation, just a fetWt more miles Men's Dress Shoes _ Half
Electro} Oil
13
..again for the head of Blue Lake and and also it was the last and largest
and the !hardest is yet to come. Wet § S'o les and heels .................._... $1.50'~
~'retwned in time for breakfsat.
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day for we were destined to view the
feet and hired muscles from 1fue tiring R bb H 1
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n o:1ders of Steamboat Rock.
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~ dmg the other one :: 10 Per Cent Discount to students.
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was one sucih as we
This rock is done up on a large I gan, will be presented annually to a weight as you
·
A.A.BERGAN
.,!>fr.em. .dir.eam about but seldom get - scale. It contains nearly a square mile high school of Eastern N ew York when the other foot crashed tJhru the §
J. R. Smith
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.A~ter breakfast the p eople started a quarter of a . inile. The huge river
·ou t to see the fossil tree s. The r e were th a t flowed down Grand Coulee from 1 Philip Marshall Brown, professor
NEW SPORT FROCK
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.1.l :m.''€ boats that took the people across t he glacier, for some unknown reason of international law ait Princeton unia-Piece Sweater in Colors
the;, fake to wl'n ere the trees are. These divided into two channels, cutting varsity, recently assailed t he policy
Priced $l 2.75 _ $lg.75
'tr'e'c:,; a r e n ot real trees of rock stand- down t hroug h t he basalt and leaving of newspapers which alfow t heir for Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg _
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'Ehe " Grand Coulee". Trip As
Obstrved By One of the Party
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w ere one
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1n c"ameter a nd · 15 feet high. This
.hi51c· j15 upright but all the others are
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,,yL, •S t oft'ne peop1e we nt bacl·, across
·h" , k · th b t aft r viewing
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the· fossil trees but some of them
\:li1 , b~d up over the cliffs and re,.J.ur1 .,· that way. Those who went up
, or <he cliff s were well paid for their
-efi,"1..ts for there were many little
mr: :i.J<:iws full of various flowers.
i'L".~' was a·lso m~dh fun had in r ollt.ng- T'Ocks off the cliffs and letting the
law. of gravitation take its own cou rse.
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An a utomatic apparatus with which ' Bl;
c _im mg it, one rn s. ' at t ere ~re the colors of t r anspar ent and opaque
hills, v~lleys, small cliffs, and durmg objects can be analyzed with scienthe. sprmg even a small lake . Everyone I tific accuracy in ten seconds has been
,
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went up on t e roe . ound t at 1 developed in .the .graduate laborator.
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it was well worth the time and en- ies of the Umversity of Pennsylvama.
ergy expended.
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Upon returning to camp from
Steamboat Rock, lunch was eaten, the
camp acc·essoires packed and the cars
pulled out for Ellensburg to return to
our studies and hope that biggei: a n d
better Grand Coulee trips would be
n1ad e in the future and we could be
on t hem.
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show at Portland one year. You never
know what these boys can do till you
get acquainted with them so stop and
talk to Erling the next time you see
him.
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Wholesale and · Retail
Hay, Gr ain, Feeds, Seeds, Pota- ~
t oes, Fertilizer and Poult r y sup- E
plies.
P hone Ma in 82. ~
Foot Four t h St. Ell~nsburg, Wash. ~

rather have
Your Mother would
your photo : : . . .
Prepare Now For Mother's Day

Ford's Foto Studio
309 North Pine
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Eat at the N. Y. Cafe .
Special Dining Room for Ladies
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All Accessories N ecessarY
the peace and quie,t of the country but
to 1 Complete Your
,h as a hankering for f a m e a nd fortune
:=
§
'as a n ·a dvert iser so is seeking an edu:
All Electric Shine
cation in tihis line, first, a t t he U., and
EASTER WARDROBE
SEASON TICKET
n ow at Normal. He h~es to be. wble
ERLING H ANSON
§
$3.50
to take his B. A. in t he Unive·r sity , _ Hosiery, Silk Lingerie, Hdfks.,
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·1'i..use of us who h ave attended t h e Sch ool of Advertising: in t he next year §
F lowers, Gloves
da1~,:.'\"- l ately in the Gym have no
. <ki·u.M n()ticed a tall, quite young man or El•ling
is best
to u's=
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bant wo· =
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EARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140
:.PU'·~ ~ng the banjo in the orch estra and j oist and this reputation is well
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Shampooing . . Hair Bobbing
Normal Students Welcome
Jrel:'\' "n.u r.h a part of W. S. N . IS. camp- cessful r ecitals over K HQ, KGA and
· - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - '
109 West 4th. Street
u:.> nfe .'l!.nd. f urthermore, g irls, ihie has KOMO and still m ore of us w ill r ecall 9,
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a' ,, .., new Ch ev. sedan. It is th e
ple:.i . ant duty of this 0olumn to acqi:,:rn1t its readers better with Erling
fu t;r.;en. whose home address i s El - activity was conneoted with the s tock g
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.lP..lli.> hnrg, Wash.
judging team that took first place in a
M.~; Han sen lives about a mile, a nd the Kittitas count:Jyi Fair two years §
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"OLDEST BANK IN THE
:a lw.U out of town on a p rosperous a nd wa s awarded six th place at the §
COUNTY"
1filtt(~S Valley farm and sa:ys h e likes Paicif ic Coa st Internation·a l Livestock
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